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Dalton with Newton Town Council 

The grant would be used to support funding already in place from 

Dalton Town Council, for Multisports Activities which the Dalton 

Neighbourhood Community Team organise in conjunction with 

DASH@Dowdales (Dalton Active Sports Hall) during the summer 

holidays. 

This will help the young people of 

Dalton to gain confidence and get 

involved in sporting activities to 

develop their physical fitness, 

social and team skills. 
£400.00

Eden Community Outdoors 

The money will be used to to provide a Junior PCSO scheme to year 6 

students.

This will provide a weekly input of 

life enhancing skills including first 

aid and mountain rescue and  

reduce Anti-Social Behaviour £1,000.00

The Friends of Broughton Moor 

Primary School 

The money would be used to contribute towards the refurbishment of 

a suitable withdrawal room for children with wide ranging needs and 

behaviourial issues.

The room would have a calming 

influence on the children and 

promote social interaction.  

£500.00

The Maryport Educational 

Settlement 

The Work Club aims to create an environment where job seekers can 

have free access to the internet and 1-2-1 sessions to learn new 

techniques and skills that greatly enhance job seeking success.  The 

work club develops confidence, interview and search skills in a 

supportive environment, making the experience of job seeking less 

isolating.

Improve and increase social 

skills/improved interaction.  

Improve employability success

and reduce isolation

£300.00
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Friends of Cockermouth Youth 

Facility/Skate Park

The grant will be used to purchase equipment for a new youth facility 

in Cockermouth Town centre including equipment for an indoor skate 

park, dance studio,snooker table,darts board, music equipment and 

suitable furniture for a chillout zone.

This new facility will provide a 

place for young people to meet, 

develop and acquire new skills, 

improve physical fitness and 

socialise to decrease incidents of 

anti social behaviour in the town 

centre. £500.00


